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This is the 1st Quarter 2011 HAAM News Letter.  
 

Your input is requested if you have a story or 
information to share. Please send it to Bill 
WAØAFD or myself AB5FG and we will put it in.  
HAAM Quarterly news letters will be sent posted 
the First of Apr, Jul, Oct and Jan so have your input 
to us by the First of the prior month - Mar, Jun, Sep 
and Dec.   
 
We received one comment from K5UJ Rob who 
asks everyone how they found out about FBWNet- 
HAAM? – And, is there another media we should 
run the HAAM advertisement besides in the QST? 
 
Just a reminder: Do check your FCC (HAM) and 
your QSOnet License Expiration Dates so neither 
expires on you.   The older I get the faster time 
goes.  
 
Nets  Net Control Stations  
Sunday NCS Needed (AB5FG filling in) 
Monday W6WW  Bruce  Apple Valley, CA 
Tuesday VE6SP   Sig      Stony Plain, Alberta,  
     Canada 
Wednesday WØSDI   Gary    Primghar, Iowa 
       Victoria, Texas 

K6LX    Robert  Santa Barbara, CA 
Thursday N5OPO Terry    Port Lavaca, TX 
Friday  AB5FG  Doug   Mayhill, NM 
Saturday WAØAFD Bill   Chesterfield, MO 
 
We still need a Net Control Station for Sunday. 
You say you can’t be net control because you can’t 
hear everyone?  Well none of us can hear everyone 
so we depend on each other. (Sound familiar?)  We 
all depend on relays and each station checks for 
other checkins.  Net control just starts the net and 
keeps it flowing and closes it up so let me know if 
you are interested.  
 
We need to “Warm up the frequency” so to speak. 
We can’t expect to get on at net time and have the 
frequency to ourselves.  If you can, do please get on 

a half hour earlier and help the net control stations 
rag chew and that way we can secure the frequency 
for net time. 
 
Please keep either Bill WAØAFD or myself, Doug 
AB5FG informed of your email changes so we can 
keep up with you. 
 
If you have any comments, suggestions etc send 
them in.  It’s our program, fellowship and hobby so 
send it in. 
 
Speaking of that I wanted to mention that we use 
“HAAM” and “Friends of Bill W” and other 
expressions as “Fellowship” and “Program” and 
“That we abstain from alcohol” etc.  We need not 
mention “AA” or “Alcoholic Anonymous” on the air 
to maintain anonymity.  
 
NOTICE: FREQUENCY CHANGE FOR 
FRIENDS OF BILL W. NETS 
              Starting Saturday, 19 March 11 we will be 
using 14.316 daily. We are making this change 
to simplify matters instead of changing freqs on Sat 
and Sun.  If 14.316 is busy then look for us on 
14.290 or 14.340 as alternates. We will try to get on 
early and rag chew so we can secure the frequency 
for net time. I know about the hetrodyne and I get it 
here too but we couldn't find another frequency that 
was open for us all all week at that time (AB5FG). 
 
Heard at a meeting: “The elevator to recovery is 
broken so please use the steps.” 
 
That’s it from us.  TNX 73 and 24   
   Doug AB5FG dmream@gmail.com 
   Bill   WAØAFD   billerpelding@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


